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Aslan's Place Friday 3/12/21
Day 5

Paul woke early.  Paul is receiving rivers of information from everyone and other people connected..
And then he has one output option.

Sarah had a dream last night that she was in a hospital ward, and we were all there with her, so was
President Trump.   The lord said to get a defibrillator for Trump, and that the rest of us needed to
brace ourselves.

Worship Song  My God and King for all eternity - terry MacAlmon

April: feels the ungodly mighty ones.

Paul: last year, thought.. I need to remember what I forgot.
We open possibilities for you to expand upon.
We have gates at every molecule in our body, plus gates at organs etc.

Every cell, atom and electron and element has a chord (that can be played on an instrument).  Micah’s
dog bite on his hand, is causing pain, and Paul is going to discern the discordant note over the pain,
and ask that The Lord heal the discord.
Each note is a star, because the stars sing.
Lord we ask that you would now adjust the star to sing correctly, remove all ungodly stars, adjust the
Remove the unrighteous stars, place in the godly stars, disconnect whatever is ungodly stars, and
connect it to whatever stars are godly.  (we are talking about the stars in the dimensions)  Close all
doors that should be closed here (his hand) and open all doors that should so that the one closed can
not be opened and the opened can not closed
Remove all ungodly thrones around this chord.

That one spot is SO every complex.  Every AGCT coding in every gene has a chord.

When you ask God “why” questions, he tells you who he is.
Job 3838 The� �h� L��� an���r�� Jo� ��t o� �h� ���r��in�, an� ���d:

2
“Who is t�i� w�� ��r�e�s ����se�
By �o�d� ��t��u� k���l���e?
3
Now [a]p�e��r� �o��s��� li�� � �an;
I wi�� q����i�n ��u, an� ��� s�a�l ���w�� Me.
4
“Whe�� ��re ��� �he� I ���d ��e f����at���� of ��� e�r��?
Tel� Me, if ��� �av� ���er���n���g.
5
Who ����r�i��d ��� me����em���s?
Sur��� y�u ���w!
Or ��o s���t���d ��e [b]li�� upo� ��? Thi� �� � so���
6
To w��� w��e ��s fo����ti��� fa���n��?
Or ��o l��� i�s ���n���to��,
7
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Whe� �h� ���ni�� s���s ���g �o��t���,
An� a�l ��� s��� of G�� �h�u��� f�� �oy?

Is 28 But ���y ���o h��� e�r�� �h��u�h ����,
An� �h�o��h ���ox����in� �r��� �re ��� o� t�� ��y;
The ����s� a�d ��� p���he� ��v� e���d ��r�u�� �n���ic����g d�i�k,
The� ��� s�a�l���� up �� wi��,
The� ��� o�t �� �he ��� t���ug� ��t��i��t��� d�i�k;
The� ��r �� �is���, t�e� s���b�� in ju��m���.
8
For ��� t���es ��� �ul� �� v��i� an� fil��;
No p���� is ����n.
9
“Who� ��l� �� te��� k���le���?
An� �ho� ��l� �� ma�� �� un���s���d ��e m����ge?
Tho�� ju�� we���� f�o� m���?
Tho�� ju�� d�a�n ���m ��� b�e��t�?
10
For ���c��� mu�� b� up�� �r��e�t, p�e��p� ��on ���c���,
Lin� ��o� l���, li�� ��on ����,
Her� � �i�t��, t�e�� � li��l�.”     t�i� �s ��u�d up�� ��un�, - di���s�o��� s�u��s
11
For ���h ���m�e��n� ��p� a�d ����he� ��n��e
He w��� s��a� t� ���s �e��l�,
12
To w��� H� sa��, “Thi� is t�e ��s� wi�� w���h
Yo� m�� �a�s� ��e w���� to ���t,”
An�, “Thi� is t�e ��f���hi��”;
Yet ���y ��u�d ��� h�a�.   We w��� NO� he��, so �� ar� �� a�x���� an� ��t ���t
Ps 19The ����en� ��c���e t�� �l��� of G��;
An� �he fi���m��� [a] s�o�s [b]His ���d��o�k.
2
Day ���� da� ��t��� s�e��h, Day is speaking
An� �ig�� �n�� �ig�� r���a�s ���w���ge.
3
The�� �� no ����c� �or ���g�a��
Whe�� t�e�� v�i�� �� no� ���r�.
4
The�� [c]li�� ��s �o�� �ut ��r���� al� �h� �a��h,
An� �he�� ��r�� to ��� �n� o� t�� ��r��.

All of creation groans... all of creation is speaking.. It is groaning together(literal
translation)

Job 19:7   This is wrong thinking ... “If I cry out concerning [c]wrong, I am not heard.
If I cry aloud, there is no justice.

Right thinking is P 19  The ��� �f ��e L�r� is pe���c�, [e]co���r���g ��e s���;
The ���t��o�y �� �h� Lo�� is su��, ma���g ���e t�� si��l�;
8 The ���t��e� �f ��� Lor� ar� ri��t, re����in� �h� he���;
The ���m���me�� �f ��� Lor� is pu��, en���h���in� t�e ���s;The ���t��o�y �� �h� �o�d �� ��re, ma���g wi�� �h�
si��l�

4 rivers come out of Eden.   (there is something in this, but we don’t know what yet)

Paul feels a really anointed star note.  It is the sound of many waters...
The Lord is doing something with the distorted male and female views

Declarations are being made.. Which is a sound....
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The voice of many waters is here.  It is tied to glory.  It is the standard for all notes.  It is THE Tuning
reference for all sound.  It is the original chord.

Tobias:  regarding the notes.. Yesterday.. The release of the new heavenly sound had a choir.  It was like
a line that was going through.  Paul’s voice of many waters, has a pillar underneath it.  The pillar feels
bad, and it is connected... and there are 2 of them, and they are on a bad foundation.  One pillar is good,
and the other is bad.
The bad one is a�ecting healing in a bad way, and the other one feels like healing.. There is gender

confusion on this.

There are 2 spheres.. One is male .. and feels good.
But the female pillar is contaminated.
Marie:  Something going on with the genders.  The male was dressed as a woman; woman dressed as a

man
Empire or something

Kimberly:  feels righteous mighty ones.  This has to do with time.  The sound from the notes has to do
with time.  Restoring us in godly timing so that we are able to be in our place of purpose and destiny.
Tied to acceleration.  And traveling
Sarah:  restoration of creation.  The pillars feel cosmic... they are the pillars of the earth
Mark:  heavy is glory in hebrew.  Glory is a foundational note from most of the songs for heaven “glory
to god in the highest”  (holy is the other main word for heavenly songs).  Pillar of Creation is from Eagle
nebula.  .. Paul feels rulers and powers on this nebula... stars are born here.
Paul feels healing in this nebula.  Most of it is dust and gases.

Tobias: there are spiritual empires.  Emporium is a marketplace or a place of trading
Sarah:  numbers and frequencies are stocia

We need to go backwards to go forward.  It is possibly related to the genders

Frequency is a measure of vibration. Sound is the audible vibration.  Light is the visible representation
of vibration.

Not hearing the stars, but he is hearing the dimensional grid.  Paul hears sounds inside of sounds.  The
sounds are passing through many dimensions.  This is sound on sound, that is going on forever.

Barbara:  Is feeling lost with all of the di�erent information.  Wondering if God is taking all of these
aspects of his creation and bringing them back to his design, and we are watching him put things back
together (master conductor.. .putting things the way they should have been all along).
Sarah:  The heaven is full of water, and the sound of many waters, is the sound of heaven being released
here on earth.
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Paul feels a very strong gate, foundation on healing, very very strong healing.  Very big gate.  It hurts
Paul's head.  The writing on the gate is very strong.
Gate: harmony , unity, harmony on the gate.
God is bringing his design into unity.
This is the sound of redemption.
Working together.

Kadosh: Holiness
It says: In the beginning.
Genesis 1:1  the light of god is never ending and it is infinite.

The light of God is infinite; it is everlasting and eternal.  There is no end.

Julian every hebrew letter has a musical note, and some of these letters are the DNA of creation.
SIRN... your helping assemble a weapon that can kill

Maribel: sees notes, and they have lips (these are stars) and they are flowing through this place. It is the
river.

Paul feels the river flowing, and he can hear the music in the river.  He now hears all sorts of music. It
is a medium pitch sound.
Larry: this is the DNA of redemption
Theresa:  statewide intra portal radio network.  SIRN .. it is a statewide radio network.

This is a fiery river.
The river has songs.  Yesterday we saw the ungodly flow of the stars, which was the ungodly river.

Larry: Prophecy  12:22 from 3/12/21; has both Larry and Tobias
Thankyou for the voice of many waters.

Thank you For the release of vibrations out of the THE source
The sound of the redeemer, who was redeemer before creator.

I am coming as the redeemer and the governor and the conductor of your hopes,  of your life and of
your strength.

You are learning to cooperate with me as conductor, to be a living conductor of my sound in the earth,
that will shift platelets, that will shift mindsets, that will shift perceptions of identity according to

original design and intent.

Out of my overflow I am coming and I am appearing as the redeemer drawing nigh to shake the earth
awake and to come up and see what I see and to  become as like me. In your co creative identity  you

will WAKE with me the rest of the earth.
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Tobias 11:18am
Maria had the stocia on her arms, that was not good... it was contaminated armor. The clean stocia

should be part of our armor.  The sounds should be part of our armor.

God is making Paul’s armor more complex.

There is a reestablishing of My righteous armour in the heavenly places and the earth realm.  It is
About to establish a new foundation that will release justice and righteousness.  J&R have to come so
my  kingdom can be established.  So  allow me to establish my order in the realms that I have placed
you into,  the revelation of the realms i have given you, they were a preparation for what is about to

come.  Let me re-establish you in my righteous kingdom. For my righteousness will be established in
eternity.  And my justice will keep the enemy away from you.

I am dealing with a perpetrator that has messed with the minds of men. And I am feeling strongly
confused sexuaty.

For j&R will be established in the earth realm.  I am dealing with my people first.  I am about to put my
people on a new foundation... the new foundation requires with new revelation.  So you can be rooted
in me.  All the troubles and the fights ,poverty and loss, sickness, deterioration of mind and the  heart

and to me they do not exist.

A new foundation is coming;  a new release of my kingdom, so you can be established in and on me.
Justice and righteous, a new heavenly gate is about to open, so visitation can come.  For you to steward

and to take in,  be grounded in the righteous and holy one.  For J&R are foundations of my throne.

I am breaking something open.
It is like A building block, he is chopping on...it is unrighteous building block.  Something essential that

the
that the people of god have built their life on.. .unrighteous.

Must be pulled up the root goes really deep.  Behind the stone there are people’s parts.  Souls, of  the
righteous ones.. Soul parts.

Righteousness is still in me.  No righteousness can be outside of me.  So dig in my people,  dig into me.

I am about to expose the kingdoms of this world, what they are made of , and they can not stand when
my kingdom comes.  So prepare my people,  this is the hour that I am establishing true righteousness

and true justice and a revelation, a revelation  of sons, true sonship.

We are a symphony to the praise of his glory.  All of the sounds are connected to us.  We are a
magnificent symphony.  The Beethoven symphony is hallelujah from the mount of olives.
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We each have a symphony that we are playing to The Lord.

Symphony music:  UCLA beethoven, christ on the mount of olives.
Lyrics: Hallelujah! unto God’s Almighty Son.
Praise the Lord, ye bright angelic choirs,
In holy songs of joy.
Man, proclaim His grace and glory!
Hallelujah! unto God’s Almighty Son.
Praise the Lord in holy songs of joy.

We sing through all eternity... this is the song Beethoven’s being sings to The Lord, And we all have our
own song

Rev 7:9 9 A�er ���s� ��in�� I lo����, an� ��h���, a g���� mu���t��e �h��� n� o�� ��ul� ��m���, of ��� na����s,
t�i��s, pe����s, an� ��n��e�, s�a�d��� b��o�� t�� t��on� ��� be���� t�e L��b, c�o�h�� ��t� �hi�� ��be�, wi�� p���
b�a�c��� �n ��e�r ���d�, 10 an� �r�i�g ��� �it� � lo�� ��ic�, sa���g, “Sal����on be���g� to ��� Go� w�o ��t� ��
t�e �h����, an� �� t�� La�b!” 11 Al� �he ����l� �to�� ar���� t�e �h���� an� �h� ���er� ��d ��� fo�� ��vi��
c�e���re�, an� ��l� �� t�e�� f��e� b����e t�� �h���e an� ��r���pe� G��, 12 sa���g:

“Ame�! Ble���n� ��d ��or� ��d ���do�,
Tha��s����n� a�d ����r a�� p���� an� ��g��,
Be to ��� Go� f����er ��� �ve�.
Ame�.”

BREAK  12:00

Leslie:  during song.. She feels a pillar of fire of praise to him

Lord, remove all fasle armor o� of us.... Especially o� of our right forearm

Paul feels a multitude of angels in the rivers.  A myriad of angels (10,000’s of 10,000’s) they are scooping
up the fish.  The fish are humans

Tobias:  There is a gate here.
Angels are dancing in the river

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Jana prophecy (Recording 12)

Flow of stars the flow of stars a�ect the rna
to community in the body

What has already been made
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The weight of his glory will keep you
In the midst

The glory of his presence will keep you aware
Don’t deny the sound of the lamb.

His strong right arm is his salvation plan.
Deep calls to deep

And it is for awareness on earth we need
The heavens on earth is a result of deep calling to deep

To know when you awake you will be like him
And through the gate you will be free

When glory shines upon you, there is no end of the flow
the stars will sing to together so all creation will know.
I create out of chaos. The greatest creation is yet come

The discerning the entrance of the sexes where the river goes, revealing the sons.

Paul feeling the river and the trees of life
Ez 47:1 The� �� b��u�h� �� b��� to ��� d�o� �� t�� [a]te��l�; an� �h��� �as ����r, flow��� f��� un���
t�e �h���h��� of ��� t���le ����r� �he ����, fo� �h� f�o�t �� �h� �e�p�� ��ce� ���t; t�e ��t�� �as
flow��� f��� un��� t�� �ig�� s��� o� t�� ��m��e, so��� of ��� �l�a�. 2 He b����h� �e ��t �� wa� �� t��
no��h ����, an� ��d �� a���n� o� t�� �u�s��� �o t�� o�t�� �at���� t�a� f���� e�s�; an� �h��� �as ����r,
ru���n� �u� �n ��� ri��t ����.

3 An� �he� �h� ��� we�� ��t �o �h� �a�� w��� t�� �in� in ��� h���, he ����ur�� ��e t����an� ��b���,
an� �� b��u�h� �� t���ug� �h� ���er�; t�e ��t�� ca�� up �� �y an���s. 4 Aga�� �� me����ed ���
t�o���n� a�d ����g�� me ��r���� t�e ��t���; t�e ��t�� ca�� �� to �� k�e��. Aga�� �� me����ed ���
t�o���n� a�d ����g�� me ��r����; t�e ��t�� ca�� �� to �� wa���. 5 Aga�� �� me����ed ��� �ho����d,
an� �� w�� a r���� t�a� I c���� no� �r���; fo� �h� wa��� w�� �o� d�e�, wa��� �n ��ic� ��� mu�� s���, a
ri��� t��� co��� n�� �e c���s��. 6 He s��� �o m�, “Son �� ��n, ha�� ��u s��� t�i�?” The� �� b��u�h� me
an� ��t���ed �� �� t�e ��n� �� t�e ��v��.

7 Whe� I ��t���ed, t�e��, al��� t�� �an� �� t�� �iv��, we�� ve�� m��� t��e� �n ��e ��d� a�� t�� ��he�. 8
The� �� s�i� �� m�: “Thi� ��t�� flo�s ����r� �he ����er� re����, go�� ��w� i�t� ��� [b]va���y, an� ��t���
t�e ���. Whe� �� re����s ��e s��, it� wa���s ��e ���le�. 9 An� i� s���l �� t�a� ev��� l��i�g ���n� �h��
mo���, w�e��v�� [c]t�e ��v��� go, wi�� l���. The�� wi�� b� � �e�y ����t �u�t����e �f fi��, be����e t���� wa���s
go ���r�; fo� �h�� ��l� �e h���e�, an� ���r��hi�� wi�� l��� �he����r ��e r���� go��. 10 It ��al� �� t�a�
fis�e�m�� ��l� �ta�� b� i� f��� En Ge�� �� En ���a�m; t�e� w��� b� p�a��s fo� �p����in� �h��� �et�. The��
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fis� �il� �� �f ��e s��� �in�� �s ��� fis� o� t�� G��at ���, ex����in��y �a�y. 11 But ��� s���p� a�d
ma��h�� ��l� �ot �� ��al��; t�e� w��� b� �i��n ��e� to ���t. 12 Alo�� t�� ��n� o� t�� ��ve�, on ���s si�� ��d
t�a�, wi�� g��� �l� ki��s �� t�e�� �se� ��r ��o�; t�e�� l�a��� w��� no� ��t���, an� �h��� �ru�� ��l� no� ���l.
The� ��l� ��ar ����t e���y ���t�, be����e t���� wa��� flow� �r�� �h� �a�c����y. The�� �r�i� ��l� �� fo�
fo��, an� �h��� �e�v�� �or ����ci��.”[d]

Jana
Explore the north.. Which is the throne of God.
The river of God is being emphasized.  The stars, the angel and fish are all in the river.  The stars are

singing, the angels are dancing and scooping up fish. And feel the trees of life.

Tree of life in Revelation on either side of the river, and in the middle of the street.  (not the trees of life.
It is the tree of life)
Leaves are for the healing of the nations (which is family)
Genesis: tree of life  NOT the tree of life.

Vineyard music: Worship Song: The River is Here.

There is a flow of sewerage and sewer water.  Contaminating the living stones which make up our
spirit.
We believe the river flows from us and not from god. We exalt leaders.  We do not consciously believe
this, but we subconsciously are about my work, my healing, my evangelism , my glory,.. What is for me
here.  It is a competition.
The churches are in competition, and we are in competition with each other.  The frame of reference

is the size of the ministry compared to other people’s ministry.  This is the church of Jesus Christ.

We are drawing on the tree of knowledge of good and evil, instead of the tree of life.  It is man's
systems, man's kingdoms, man's ideas.  The tree of the knowledge is by the sewage.  There is
programming here.  Bickering for selfish motives.

Is this connected to the freed soul parts from Tobias,

Sarah:  it feels pre church.. The root of us being our own source goes back to the ancient ones.

Kimberly:  Sees the contaminated river.  The tree of life on one side, and its roots are in the water, and
on the other side is the contaminated , and those roots are in the ungodly ground, and then coming up
into the river.  Little trees are around the knowledge of good and evil... so the little trees of ife , are
covering the tree of good and evil.  So there is intention for good, but it is covering evil.  And the
information is contaminated.

We are supposed to be rooted in Him, but we are rooted in the evil

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=ez+47&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-21692d
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Jer 17:8 “Ble���d is t�e ��n ��� t�u�t� �� t�� Lo�d,
An� �ho�� ��pe �� �h� Lo��.
8
For �� �h��� be ���� a t��� �la���d �� t�e ��t���,
Whi�� s��e�d� �u� �t� ��ot� �y ��e r����,
An� �il� ��t [c]fe�� �h�� �e�t ���es;
But ��� l�a� ��l� �� g�e��,
An� �il� ��t �� a�x��u� �� t�� �e�r �� �ro���t,
Nor ���l ��a�� f��� yi����n� �ru��.

Ps 1 Ble���d is t�e ��n
Who ���k� ��t i� �h� ��u�s�� �� t�e [a]un���l�,
Nor ���n�� �n ��e p��� �f �i�n���,
Nor ���s �� �he ���� of ��� s���n�u�;
2
But ��� d��i�h� is in ��� l�� o� t�� L��d,
An� i� H�s ��� he [b]me����te� ��y ��� ni��t.
3
He s���l �� �ik� � ��e�
Pla���d �� t�e [c]ri���s �� �at��,
Tha� �r���s ���t� i�s ����t i� ��s ��a��n,
Who�� ��af ���� s�a�l ��� w���er;
An� �ha����r �e ���s ��al� �r����r.

The sewage is oily and infecting parts of our spirit. The sewage is flowing into the joints of our spirit,
which should be getting oil from the living water.

Jude 1:1212 These are [g]spots in your love feasts, while they feast with you without fear,
serving only themselves. They are clouds without water, carried [h]about by the winds;
late autumn trees without fruit, twice dead, pulled up by the roots; 13 raging waves of
the sea, foaming up their own shame; wandering stars for whom is reserved the
blackness of darkness forever.

Rev 3:14 The �����ar� C��r�� this is where we are right now

14 “An� �o t�� [i]an��� �f ��e c���c� [j]of ��� L�od���a�s w�i��,
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https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=ps+1&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-13942b
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=ps+1&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-13943c
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jude%201&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-30685g
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jude%201&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-30685h
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Rev+3&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-30761i
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Rev+3&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-30761j
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‘The�� �h���s �a�s ��� Am��, t�e F���h�u� �n� T��e ��t���s, t�e B���n�i�g �� �h� ��e�t�o� �� G�d: 15 “I k�o�
yo�� ��r��, t�a� y�� a�� ��it��� c��� no� ��t. I co��� wi�� y�� �e�� c��� or ���. 16 So t���, be����e y�� ar�
lu����r�, an� ���t�e� [k]co�� n�� ��t, I wi�� v���� yo� �u� �� My �o��h. 17 Bec���e ��� sa�, ‘I am ���h, ha��
be���� we���h�, an� ��v� �e�� �f �o�h���’—an� �� n�� k�o� t��� y�u ��� �re��h��, mi����b�e, po��, b�i�d, an�
na���— 18 I co����l �o� �� bu� �r�� M� �ol� ��fin�� in ��� fir�, t�a� y�� �a� b� ���h; an� �h��� �ar���t�, t�a�
yo� ��� be ���t���, t�a� t�e �h��� o� y��� �ak����s� ma� ��t �� �ev���e�; an� ���in� ���r e��� w��� ey� sa���,
t�a� y�� �a� s��. 19 As �a�y �� I ��ve, I re���� an� c�a�t��.[l] The����re �� [m]ze���u� �n� ��pe��. 20 Beh���, I
s�a�d �� �h� �o�� �n� �no��. If a���n� �e��s M� �o�c� an� ���n� �he ����, I wi�� c��� i� t� ��� an� ��n� wi��
hi�, an� �� w��� Me. 21 To h�� �h� o���c��e� I w��� g�a�t �� ��t �i�h M� �� �� t��on�, as I ���� ov����me an�
sa� ��w� ��t� M� �at��� �n Hi� �h����.

22 “He w�� ��s a� ���, le� ��m ��a� w��� t�� S�ir�� sa�� t� ��� c�u�c���.” ’ ”

Paul has a scroll: full of wrath

The lord is battling against this. He is very angry. The word yesterday talked about dying to self.
Layocica is dying to self.

Anne Prophecy”  about 12:30
Allot of fire on this scroll
Burning from the bottom

Stand up, watch and repent.  Where are the mighty men of god?
Stand watch repent.  Will you stand in righteousness or will you stand in the mire. The division my

division.  My division is no small thing.  I am growing weary in the playing of church and not the
reverential fear of me.

Watch stand repent for my time is near, the division is here it will go by my way my standards my
commands, my sword, my words, this is my creation. That man keeps playing with.

I fear nothing.
Man must fear me.  With revential holiness, because I am GOD.

I see a lot of fire on the scroll burning burning burning  I see the blood of christ on it.  I hear the
screams of the people. This is Anne seeing and hearing these things.

Jana
We are stuck in a vain imagination.  Ps 1 and Ps 19

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Rev+3&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-30763k
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Rev+3&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-30766l
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Rev+3&version=NKJV#fen-NKJV-30766m
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Ps 19 is a sound like a musical note, a harmony.  Selfishness has led us in  a co creation with the ungodly
ones of this river. This is the vain imagination from the reformations .  In every reformation we get

stuck in self preservation.

We need to repent that goes along with all that Paul was saying about self, we have not trusted God to
handle things and we thought we could do it ourselves.

Julianne:
You are on holy ground.  Remove your shoes, love and respect should have you on your knees.  I have
heard the cry of the land, I am breaking the contamination. This is a holy place and it is to be respected
Be still and know that I am God.  Know who I am just as Moses did with the burning bush.
I am that I am that am.
Your reverence has been noted and you will be rewarded for it.  Stay in my presence.  Your mindsets
are being reset.
This is the new revival.
Apul you are doing what you should doing.  The chaos is on purpose to show the contamination and I
am breaking it.  Stay here.
Stay here until I reset all of you.

You are to stay here and be quiet.  Be reverent to me.  You are not  laocidia.  You are aslan's place, all of
you.  Stay where you are that I may move you into new authority.  Stay on your knees and be reverent.

Barbara:
Idolatry ... in trusting ourselves we have made ourselves idols

In the name of Jesus on behalf and family line I repent for not standing for righteousness.  I repent for
anytime I or those in my line, pursued self glorifiztion. I repent for pursuing division or turning a blind
eye to division.  I repent for neglecting a reverential fear of the lord.  But pursued boastfulness or
nurtured arrogance.  I repent for pursuing idolatry or putting anyone or anything before you God.

Lord I repnet for not trusting  you with all things. I repent for choosing to handle things myself. I
repent for praying outside of your will, and for trying to make things happen.  I repent for placing
myself on the thone of my life, and I confess that you alone are god.

On behalf of myself and my generational line, for all vain imaginations, for following the program
before asking you, lord.  I repent for lack of meditation on your word day and night and appropriate
godly visions of meditation in your word.

Lord Jesus please remove the filth and sewage from my spirit and reconnect my spirit to the river of
God and the righteous sound.  Lord I choose now to be aligned with your original sound of creation
when you spoke everything into existence.
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I choose to die to myself so that I can live for you God.

Lord I recognize the holines is health.

I repent for anytime I or those in my family line, who evern through we knew we should surrender to
you, refused to die, but held onto the world, ungodly precept or doctrines of demons.

Lord i repent for taking on the image of corrupted creation rather than the image of you .  I repent of
cocreating wit the fallen mighty ones, and recreating that corruption.  Lord will you break us o� from
all time loops and remove all programing from the ideals and vanity of man and the world view.

Lord i repent for making conscious decisions to go against what I knew to be the pathway you wanted
me to wlk.  Forgive me Lord, and place me back on your ancient path.

Break for Lunch.


